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176 Fourth Os July Deaths In
Hitler To Keep Von Papen
In Cabinet, But Ousts Him

From Vice-Chancellor Job

President’s Wife
Leaves Asheville

Asheville, July 5. (AP- Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt and her two
companions on a visit here. Miss
Marion Dickerman and Miss Nancy
Cook, of Hyde Park, N. Y. left
Asheville by automobile this morn-
ing after a two-day -visit to the
mountain industries of this section.

Mrs. Roosevelt said she would
4|rive to Morristown, Tenn.* the
Norris dam, which, she and her
friends will inspect and to Tage-
well, Va.

Serious Riotings
Upon Water Front
At San Francisco

CAMPAIGN RENEWED
AGAINST TOWS

Catholic Archbishop of Mun-
ich Also Reported Held

Prisoner By Nazi
Rulers

UNREST IS GROWING
AWAY FROM CAPITAL

Dissension and Fear Mingle
Wilh Dissatisfaction In
Many Parts of Germany;
Von Papen May Be Sent off
for Long Stay In Interest of
His Health

8.-rlin July S. (/Pt —Franz von
Papjn. th? burr under the saddle of
the Nazi regime, will be stripped of the
vies chancellory, the foreign depart-
ment of the Nazi party indicated to-
dav. but he will be permitted to re-
main in the cabinet as Saar commis-
sioner.

Thus, with the puzzling problem of
th* vice chancellor's disposition for
the first time somewhat clarified, re-
ports indicated that the Nazi have re-
opened a vigorous anti-Jewish cam-
paign in provincial centers claimed
major attention.

Along with these reports were
rumors that Cardinal Michoel Saul-
harbei .archbishop of Munich, was be-
ing held prisoner.

These reports stirred with others
less well substantiated of a growing
unrest and dissatisfaction outside the
capital, pointing’to growing dissension
and fear.

Vice Chanller von Papen’s office,
next to that of Hitler, was stripped
of its papers and furnishings from
top to bottom, and all his belongings
taken to his private home, where his

Our New "Assistant ’
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Three camera studies of Donala K. Kichberg, Mi A cjou i p
the President to be director of the Industrial Emergency Commission, tpost tantamount to “Assistant President of the United States ” Serving
under the former Chicago lawyer will be Secretary of the Interior IckesSecretary of Labor Perkins, Recovery Administrator Johnson and

Relief Administrator Hopkins. (Central Press)

Police Charge Group of 200
Strike Pickets and Hurl

Tear Gas Bombs
At Men

ONE PICKETIbADLY
HURT IN DISORDER

Pickets Hurl Rocks As Po-
lice Charge; Fire Breaks
Out in Box Car Containing
An Automobile, Set Afire
Despite Warning From
Governor

San l,Francisco, Cal., July 5 (AP)

Rioting broke out again on the water-
front here today. Police charged a
group of 200 strike pickets and hurled
tear gas bombs at the men.

At least one of the pickets was in-
jured seriously.

Vassili Zakharoff, a member of the
Marine cooks and stewards union, was
clubbed over the head and knocked
unconscious.

As the police charged, the pickets
hurled a few rocks.

Fire broke out in a box car contain-
ing an automobile. The fire Depart-
ment tore out the side of the car and
extinguished the blaze.

A tear gas shell set fire to weeds
on top of Lincoln Hill.

The box car was set afire despite
a warning to strikers by Governor
Frank Merriam not to molest State-
owned property. The belt line rail-
road is owned by the State.

Widowed Queen
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Death of Henry, Prince Consort of
Holland, ended one of the most bril-
liant royal alliances of a generation.
He married Queen Wilhaimina in
1901. They had one child, PrincessJuliana, heir to her mother's throne.

(Central Press )FOES OF NEW DEAL
TALK VERY LITTLE

They Say Government Only
“Priming Pump”, But

Roosevelt Replies

By LESLIE EICHEL
(Central Press Staff Writer)

New York, July s.—An editor says
we do not present the adverse side of
the New Deal enough.

As a commentator, we naturally fol-
low the doings and the sayings of the
people who are doing and who are
saying. We have even gone further.
We have gained the anonymous ideas
of Wall Streeters and manufacturers
who have preferred not to speak out.
Otherwise it has been difficult to ob-
tain any constructive anti-New Deal
opinions, except that which may be
bleaned from speeches which nearly
everybody already ha s heard or read.

The antis are not talking much.
* * *

Weakness
In our travels and in our studies we

have come upon New Deal weaknesses
which we have diligently recorded in
this column.

The chief weakness’of the New Deal

(Continued On Page Four.)

AUTO CRASH FATAL
NEAR CHOCOWINITY
Washington, N. C., July 5. (AP)

—Drury Settle of Greenville was
killed at Chocowinity ?ast night
when his automobile crashed into
a freight train at a crossing.

Robert Exum, of Snow Hill, and
Carl Brown, of Greenville, were
brought to a hospital here suffer-
ing light injuries.

Settle suffered a fractured skull
and died before he could be taken
to a hospital.

(Continued On Page Four.)
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Guardsmen Ready
In Frisco Strike
Os Longshoremen

San Francisco. Cal. 5. (iP) Na-
tional Guards were marshelled for a
march onto San Franciscos battle-

ridden water front today if striking

marine workers prevent oP er& tiong of
the state-owned belt line railroad.

Acting Governor Frank F. Merbiam,

coming to the scene from Sacramento,

announced that he would call out the

troops unless the strikers permit op-

eration of the besiaiged piers, also

cwned by the state.

WEST NEEDS RAIN
VERT BADLY STILL

Great Plains and Southwest
Suffering From Want

Os Precipitation

Washington, July 5 (AP)-A con-
tinued deficiency of rainfall over the

Great Plains and in the Southwest
was reported today by the. Weather
Bureau.

The weekly statement of conditions
said showers during the past week

were beneficial in the Northeast, At-
lantic coast, states, Appalachian moun-

tain regions, eastern Ohio and part of
the lake region, hut high temperatures
in the interior, in the absence of ex-
tensive rains of (material importance,
took a heavy toll of the scanty soil
moisture.”

Cultivated crops were "progressing
satisfactorily,” bu tpastures were still
blighted, and in the southwest “even

most cultivated crops were suffering.”
Rain was badly needed in eastern

Montana.
Most of the Dakotas, southern Min-

nesota, part of /lowa and Missouri,
northern and western Arkansas and

Nebraska southward and south-
westward.” ¦ _.^t- 1

U.S. To Demand Payments
By Germany On Sums Due
Even Break With Great

Britain Sought By Wash-
ington for Obliga-

tions Here

NOTE MAYBE SENT
WITHIN SHORT TIME

Otherwise Diplomatic Con-
versations Would Be Held;
Germany Owes American
Investors Around One and
A Half Billion Dollars On
Bonds Held
Washington, July 5. (/P)—The United

States will demand that Germany give
America an even break with Britain
in her payment of debts.

This became known today as the of-
ficial reaction to news that the Reich

has agreed to pay interest for at least
six months on Dawes anc* Young loan
bonds held by British subjects.

About $1,500,000,000 of German obli-
gations are held in this county. Au-
thoritative sources said a new note
asking equality may be dispatched to
the Reich. If no note is sent, diplo-
matic conversations to that end are
expected to be press.

Britain’s threat to «*eize German

commercial funds in England was con-
sidered potent. But the United States
enjoys a “favorable” balance of trade

I with Germany. That is, Germans buy
I more from Americans than Americans

| buy from Germans.
| Any idea that the United States

1 could follow the British way of retalia-

tion therefore, died aborning because

this country stood a chance of com-
ing off second best in any trade with

Germany.

MARIE DRESSLER IS
STILL SICK WOMAN

Santa Barbara, July 5. (AP) —

With virtually no change in tier

condition since she passed' a major

crisis » wdek ago Marie Dressier,

62. film star, continued to rest
comfortably today at the C. K. G.

Billings estate here, where she is

critically 111 from complication of
ailments.

Ex-Premier Slain?
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Gustav von Kahr
ft is reported from Berlin that Gus-
tav von Kahr, former Premier of
Bavaria and Catholic Party leader
in Munich, was killed during round-
up of opponents of Hitler regime,
Kahr frustrated Hitler’s “beer
putsch” of 1923 and is said to hav«

been on the “black list” since.
(Central Press)

W
HELD NOT GUILTY

Harper and Carroll Absolv-
ed of Blame for Recent

Series of Fires

Raleigh, |Fuly 5 (AP) —Magistrate
J. B. Danielly this afternoon dismiss-
ed charges allegedly connecting Sam
Harper and Robert Carroll with a re-
cent series of fires in Wake Forest. He

(Continued on Page Two)

SCHOOL FOLK ARE
ACTIVE IN FIGHT
FOR SPEAKERSHIP

Lumpkin, of Franklin, Said
To Be in Line for Their

Support in The
Next House

BOWIE AND CHERRY
WANT COMMITTEES

Angling for Either Finance
or Appropriations Chair-
manships Rather Than
Speaker; Brunswick
School Head, New House

Member, Wants Education
Poßt Aijft

Dully Digpntrh Unrena.
In the Sir Walter Hotel,

nv .1 C. DASKERVILL.
Raleigh. July §5

—'Thq.--contest for the

speakership of Yhe House in the 1935

General Assembly is becoming more
active now that the second primary
is over and the nominees for the

House definitely known. The three
leading contenders are still William
Grady Johnson of Pender; W. L.
Lumpkin of Franklin and Laurie Mc-
Eachern of Hoke. The names of

Gregg Cherry of Gaston; Reg L. Har-

ris of Person, speaker of the 1933

(Continued on Page Three.)

Clerks of Court
Rush Convention

To Enjoy Outing
Elizabeth City, July 5 (AP) —Deter-

mined to complete all business by late
this afternoon in order that -Friday
may he turned over completely to sight
seeing and a trip to Dare county, su-
perior court clerks of North Carolina
plunged into the most important work
of their seventeenth annual conven-
tion here today.

The convention evened last night a
50-minute meeting, at which time the
visitors were welcomed to the city by
Mayor Jerome B. Flora. President
J. N. Sills, of Nash /county, responded
to the address of welcome.

SAYSISTIERS
NOT VERY BRIGHT

Justice Talks Plainly In
Hearing Primo Camera’s

Love Troubles

New York. July 5. (JP) —Most prize
fighters are not very bright, Supreme
Court Justice Peter Smuck observed
today.

Justice Smuck made this startling
statement during a consideration of
Primo Camera's financial and amor-
ous difficulties.

“Except one or two prize fighters
who kept their money,” he said,
“most of them are of so low a mental-
ity that they don’t know money when
thev see it”.

Tne specific question which Justice
Smuck was asked to decide was what
part of SBB,OOO deposited by the Madi-
son Square Garden Corporation be-
fore fight with Max Baer

should be held in escrow to satisfy a
$15,773 breach of promise judgment
obtained against the deposed heavy-
weight boxing champion by Emelia
Tersini, London waitress.

Judge Smuck reserved decision. He
thought, however, that the Italian
pugilist ought to be put in jail for
contempt of court.

WEATHER
FOR NORTH CAROLINA

Generally fair tonight and Fri-
day.

SSoUBLE
New Cars and Trucks In-

crease 100 Percent First
Half of 1934

Raleigh, June 5. (,/P) —Sales of new
automobiles and trucks in North
Carolina in the first siy months of
1934 more than doubled the sales in
the similar period of last year, L. S.
Harris, director of the motor bureau,
reported today.

In six months this year 19,115 new
cars and 4,816 new truci*s were sold
compared with 9,599 cars and 2220

trucks disposed of in the same period
of 1933.

June sales of cars aggregated 3,726,
while 672 trucks were sold.

Greenwood County
To Revise Appeal
For Power Credit

Washington, July 5. (AP)—

Greenwood county, South Carolina,
notified the PWA Power Review

Board today it would revise its
application for a $2,767,000 allot-
ment to construct a municipal
power plant.

Approval of the Greenwood al-
lotment was protested by the Duke
Power Company. A change in the
application, it was saitf at the Re-

view Board office, wllf make nec-
essary a scheduled hearing, at
which representatives of the coun-
ty were to answer the Duke ob-
jections.

Roosevelt Will Receive
* The President Os Haiti

Aboard U. S. S. Gilmer, Accom-
panying President Roosevelt, July 5.
(£>) —President Roosevelt cruised leis-
urely along the northern shors of an-
cient Haiti to a rendezvous today with

President Spanio Vincent of the is-

land repufc’ic
After a successful Fourth cf July

fishing on c.ioppy Bt lmii'.*, waters,

President Roosevelt was scheduled to

receive President Vincent at noon

abeard the cruiser Houston.
President Vincent who went to

Washington recently to visit Mr.

Roosevelt, planned to board the cruis-
er off Cape Haitien, beneath the
green island mountains.

From there President Roosevelt will

proceed to Puerto Rico for the first

landing of his vacation voyage tomor-

row at Mayaguez. He will ride over-

land into San Juan.
The President had a good haul in

his five hours of fishing on the Fourth,
with his sons Franklin D., Jr. and
John Roosevelt.
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U.S.
NATION OBSERVES
MIN SANEST

Death Toll Lowest Since
1929, Sharpest Decrease

Being From Use of
Fireworks

THREE DEATHS ARE
REPORTED IN STATE

Two Drownings And An
Automobile Fatality In
North Carolina; No Un-
usual Number of Fatalities
Here From Celebration of
America’s Birthday

(By The Associated Press-
Death took a half holiday as Caro-

linians observed the Fourth of July.
A check-up today showed there was

no unusual numbei of aeaths from
motor accidents, drownings, fireworks
or other violent or accidental causes.

North Carolina reported three
deaths —two drownings and an auto-
mobile fatality—while two deaths
from automobile mishaps occurred in.
South Carolina.

Henry Earle Bennett, 26, a farm
hand, was drowned in the Catawba
river near Charlotte when tie ventured
into water too deep for him and Rob-
ert Harper, 19, a Negro, was drowned
in the inter-coastal waterway canal
near Sea Breeze in Pender county.

Near Fayetteville Clara Belle Horn®
19, was fatally injured when the car
in which she was riding turned over
after a tire blew out.

TOTAL OF 166 DEATHS FOR
FOURTH OF JULY REPORTED

(By The Associated Press-
America celebrated its 158th birth-

day anniversary in tne sanest manner
in recent years, with the lowest num-
ber of deaths since 1925*.

A total of 176 men, women and chil-
dren gave up their lives on the an-
niversary of the signing of the Dec-
laration of Independence, a drop of
nine from last year, and only about
one-third of the number who perished
in 1931.

The sharpest decrease was in the
number who died as a result of th®
use of fireworks. Only three persons
perished from this cauze compared
with seven in 1933.

Stavisky Prober
Is Himself Under

Critical Inquiry
Paris, July 5. (AP> —Inspector

Boney, chief inspector in the fam-
ous Stavisky affair who got an
official kiss from former Premier
Albert Sarraut for recovering the
missing Stavisky checks, was be-
vestigated himself today.

The Stavisky committee In the
Chamber of Deputies voted to send
his testimony to Minister of Jus-
tice Henri Cheron for action.

Boney has been under heavy fir®
because of a midnight meeting
with an informer, a “mysterious
personality”, after which Boney
delivered! to Sarraut the mysteri-
ous check stubs representing, it
was said, transactions of millions
of dollars.

BISHOPCAION IN
ATTACK ON REPEAL

Says Thousands Now Know;
They Have Been Deceiv-

ed and Betrayed

Washington, July 5. (/P)BIn a sharp
criticism of post repeal conditions,

Bishop James Cannon, Jr., of the Me-
thodist Episcopal Church, South, said-
today “multiplied thousands now
realize they were deceived and be-
trayed as to the results of repeal by
the leaders of both political parties".

The clergyman, in a formal state-
ment, declared “the saloon had re-
turned despite party prspfllsea that it
would not; that all great Protestant
bodies were calling for aggressive ac-
tion against existing conditions, but

that the Roman Catholic church has

prevented and probably will continue
to prevent a well nigh solid front
against prohibition”.

“Now that the. unthinking, reckless,

deceptive craze for repeat has spent
its force,” Bishofj Cannon said, ‘the
people are discovering the wreckage
which has bene wrought, for repeal
has developed the most distressing
conditions in the country at large thaw
the writer has ever known.”


